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Fanaway Classic ORB Ceiling Fan
With Brown Coloured Retractable
Blades and Light

$659.00

SPECIFICATIONS

SKU 212925

Product Type Fans

Brand Fanaway

Width / Diameter (mm) 1210

Height (mm) 400

Voltage 240V

Extension Rod 212930

Wiring Loom with Rod

Fanlight Available Included

Globe Type ES

Globe Quantity 3

Globe Included No

Remote Control
210012 / 210013 /
299041

Wattage (Max) 135W

Fan Speed Contol 3 speed Wall Controller

Airflow (m3/min) 180.16m3/min

Fan Motor Wattage 60W

Poles 16

Current AC

Reversible Yes

Fan Blade Type Acrylic

No. of Blades 4

Fan Blade Size 48in / 122cm

Standard Ceiling Drop 270mm
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Ceiling Pitch (Degrees) 15 degrees

Warranty
2 years from date of
purchase

Fan Location Indoor Use Only

Room Type
Bedroom, Dining Room,
Kitchen, Living Room

Fan with Light Yes

Style
Industrial, Modern,
Traditional

Colour Brown

DESCRIPTION

Fanaway Classic retractable acrylic blades ceiling fan
and light in oil rubbed bronze with reverse function for
use in winter, remote control compatible (sold
separately)

Fanaway Classic from FANAWAY® is an advanced
ceiling fan with unique aesthetics and energy efficient
design. Switched off,the traditionally intrusive fan blades
automatically retract and conceal,and visually the unit
transforms into a slim,modern light pendant. Turning the
fan on creates a centrifugal force which deploys the
blades to circulate air within a room. It creates open
space in the room environment,accumulates less
dust,and is unobtrusive and versatile to visually integrate
into most building interiors. The Fanaway Classic takes it
influence from Hamptons and Industrial styling, with its
exposed globe design making something that is really
unique. The star of this Fanaway design is the light that
features 3 lamp holders, which enhance every ounce of
its vintage charm. To clean the glass shade of the
Fanaway Classic, firstly give it a thorough dusting to
remove the loose matter, then use plain warm water and
wipe with a damp cloth. For persistent marks, use a
solution of warm soapy water (dishwashing liquid -
Morning Fresh is a good recommendation) or window
cleaner - Windex for Glass - not the All Purpose type) on
a soft cloth such as a Chux or similar. Please note- this
fan with it's advanced blade technology does require that
the blades be cleaned regularly. For optimal
performance, we recommend you clean your Fanaway
blades every season Click here for installation
instructions.
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